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Royal & Imperial Clocks – Exhibition, David Roche Foundation

Royal & Imperial Clocks: Romantic and Scientific an exhibition created by the David Roche
Foundation Museum Director Martyn Cook and Curator Robert Reason in Adelaide, also has
some truly fabulous additions lent by David’s collector friends. On show until August 19, 2018,
its objects of ‘beauty and brilliance’ are sure to 'suprise and delight'.  Read More | Bookings

NGV Triennial – A Cool Classy Celebration of Art in our Time

The friends I have taken to view the NGV Triennial, are self-confessed non-lovers of contemporary art.
They all came away bursting with stories, savouring the experiences enjoyed with the brilliant aspects
of interaction with displays that literally knock your socks off, starting with Xu Zhen's fabulous Buddah
and friends in the foyer. A cool classy celebration of art of our time. Read More | Entry FREE

Melbourne Design Week at NGV - 15–25 March

A partnership of the National Gallery of Victoria, with Creative Victoria, supported by Major Partners
including Mercedes, Telstra, Macquarie Bank and RMIT to name only some, Design Week Melbourne
2018 offers local and international designers an opportunity to present a diverse program of over
160+ exhibitions, workshops, talks and tours across Melbourne and Victoria.  Read More

A Window on Italy - Corsini Masterpieces Showcased in WA

The exciting exhibition A Window on Italy – The Corsini Collection: Masterpieces from Florence on
show at the Art Gallery of Western Australia until June 18, 2018, features paintings by such as
Allesandro Botticelli and Michelangelo Merisa da Caravaggio, alongside historical objects, telling the
story of Florence, including the devastation wrought by WW II. Read More | Bookings

Thomas Tallis’ England - Brandenburg, Sublime Music as Art

Thomas Tallis’ England, a triumphant start to a new year for the Australian Brandenburg Orchestra,
born to champion early music's great qualities, performed an absolutely fantastic Fantasia on a Theme
of Thomas Tallis, excelling at capturing its brooding beauty, reverential ambiance and ethereal qualities,
while elevating the concert to the ranks of sublime music as art.  Read More

The Harpist – Xavier de Maistre, Forging Lasting Impressions

If you love beauty and sublime music, the Australian Brandenburg Orchestra concert by
internationally renowned Harpist Xavier de Maistre in Sydney, Melbourne and Brisbane in May, 2018,
will certainly be a concert for you. Considered a true virtuoso, Xavier de Maistre is constantly pushing
boundaries allowing his harp to sing with a distinctive new voice. Read More | Bookings

New York Botanical Garden Orchid Show – Design Daniel Ost

Life is enriched by plant life, and residents and visitors to New York this Spring should not miss the
annual, always stunning Orchid Show crafted by designer Daniel Ost now in its 16th year. It showcases
thousands of dramatically displayed orchids in the Enid A. Haupt Conservatory at the largest botanical
garden in the world, The New York Botanical Garden until April 22, 2018. Read More | Buy Tickets

Heavenly Bodies – Costume Institute Fashion & Catholic Faith

At The Metropolitan Museum of Art New York the Spring 2018 exhibition Heavenly Bodies: Fashion
and the Catholic Imagination, will showcase fashion and faith. On view May 10 – October 8, the
Vatican will lend some 150 ensembles, and there will be a plethora of fabulous garments showcasing
how modern and contemporary designers are inspired by the imagery of Catholicism.  Read More 

Melbourne: Out of Town Shows – Louis Vuitton and Marimekko

Rural and suburban venues are benefiting from high profile exhibitions as International design
houses embrace out of town locations. In Melbourne two shows by great international design houses
are drawing the crowds; Louis Vuitton at Chadstone, considered the fashion capital, while
Marimekko is dazzling with its bright colours and design magic at Bendigo Art Gallery. Read More

Oscars 90th Birthday Bash - Glittering Understated Ceremony

Exceptional movies were nominated at the Academy Awards this year and Best Picture was won by
The Shape of Water. There were three cheers for Faye Dunaway and Warren Beatty, back on stage to
present the Oscar. The Shape of Water was our 5/5 movie of the year, a masterpiece directed by
Academy Award Winning Director, a genius Guillermo Del Toro. Read More.

Mary Magdalene: Steadfast Love and Forgiveness is Eternal

Faith lights up the whole world is the message of Mary of Magdela, with a new movie about this
‘sainted’ lady in history directed caringly by Garth Davis (Lion). Distributed by Transmission films, it will
be at select cinemas around Australia from Easter. When Mary is baptised in the sea by Jesus, she
shows no fear - which has to do with matters of trust. Read More - Enter Giveaway ends March 13

C'est La Vie: Fantastic Opening Film AF French Film Festival

Ah, the good life was certainly in evidence in Melbourne when the champagne flowed, canapes came
out via waiters in period dress, as the Alliance Francaise French Film Festival presented their
opening night film C’est La Vie (Le sens de la fête) at the Astor Theatre, a comedic gem of a movie
that truly deserves to be a monster hit in Australia.  Read More  | Bookings.

WIN Melbourne Only Offer: Advance Screening: THE PARTY

Melbourne Only Friends and Followers - WIN 1 x 15 Double Passes for an ADVANCE Screening of
British award- winning comedy THE PARTY on March 29, 6:30pm, Cinema Nova, Lygon Street,
Carlton – NB. It's the Thursday night before easter. If are able to attend Watch The Trailer and Email
our Editor (see below): Your Name, Name of Accompanying friend -  First 15 received Win!
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